Wind tree divisions 1 through 5 constructed- 1972 to 1984

Public ("dry") sewers installed in wind tree streets as part of plat construction

It was anticipated that Metro would construct the May creek interceptor along May creek based on past agreements.

Design of the May creek interceptor was completed by the district in the 1980's. Construction funding never received.

Private septic systems and drain fields constructed for wind tree lots to provide temporary service until May creek interceptor was constructed.

1986 & 1991 - along with developers, Coal Creek Utility District constructs "temporary" lift stations to pump sewer from the May creek basin north to the coal creek basin. Lift stations intended to be abandoned after May creek interceptor is constructed.

2001 - King County (metro) finally determined that the May creek interceptor would not be constructed as planned due to environmental concerns. Coal Creek Utility District is required to upgrade facilities to permanently pump sewer from the May creek basin to the coal creek basin.

This project is required to complete Coal Creek Utility District's ability to sewer the lower May creek basin.

2005 - The District receives a USDA rural development loan to partially fund the project.

April 2007 - construction begins.